Inconsiderate parking notice

Your car was found to be parked in such a manner as to inconvenience pedestrians, wheelchair users and those with pushchairs. In future please park in a more careful way even if this puts you to a little more effort. If your car is too big for the available space you may wish to consider buying a small car.

Date: ______ / ________ / ______
Time: ___:___
Vehicle registration: __________________

Obstructing the footway ☐ *
- Width remaining: __________ millimetres
Blocking a dropped kerb used to cross the road: ☐
Blocking a bus stop: ☐
Protruding from across pavement from off-road parking bay: ☐
Parked/stopped within zig-zags of a pedestrian crossing: ☐
Parked/stopped in a school zone: ☐
Contravening yellow lines: ☐
Damage the verge: ☐
Other (please specify): ______________________

This ticket has been issued by a volunteer 'Common sense support officer'. We are self appointed and have no authority or powers at all.

*Wheelchair users and those with double buggies need at least 1 meter clearance or more.

More at pedestrianliberation.wordpress.com